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H2ME – a major pan-European effort to support
commercialisation

▪

H2ME is a flagship European project, deploying hundreds of fuel cell hydrogen cars and vans and the
associated refuelling infrastructure, across 8 countries in Europe

▪

It will create the first truly pan-European network, and the world’s largest network of hydrogen
refuelling stations

▪

The project is made up of two phases, H2ME-1, which started in 2015, and H2ME-2, which will end in
2022. Over the course of these two phases, more than 1400 vehicles and 49 hydrogen refuelling stations
will be deployed

▪

The project is being supported by the European Union through the Fuel Cells and Hydrogen Joint
Undertaking (FCH JU) but is driven by the continuous engagement of the industry

H2ME initiative (2015 – 2022)
Project overview

HRS: Hydrogen Refuelling Station
FCEV: Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle
RE-EV : Range-Extended Electric
Vehicle

New hydrogen refuelling stations:
❖ 20 - 700bar HRS in Germany
❖ 10 - 350bar and 700bar HRS in France

❖ 10 - 700bar HRS in Scandinavia
❖ 6 – 350bar and 700bar HRS in the UK
❖ 1 - 700bar HRS in NL
Fuel cell vehicles:
❖ 500 OEM* FCEVs

❖ 900 fuel cell RE-EV vans
Hydrogen rollout areas:
❖ Scandinavia, Germany, France, UK, The
Netherlands
Observer coalitions:
❖ Belgium and Luxembourg

Industry observer partners:
❖ Audi, BMW, Nissan, Renault, Renault Trucks, OMV
Proposed HRS locations under H2ME-1
Proposed HRS locations under H2ME-2

*OEM refers to original equipment manufacturer
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Introduction

▪

As well as deployment objectives, this project looks to make progress on several cross-cutting issues,
analysing and summarising the learnings generated by the project into reports which can provide valuable
material for Industry Members to develop their products and business plans, and Member States to develop
national hydrogen mobility rollout plans.

▪

Ensuring customers’ experiences match, if not exceed, that of the incumbent technology is critical for the
success of new technologies. Despite improvements across a number of areas in HRS networks and hydrogen
fuel retailing, various challenges still remain before the convenience of petrol/diesel refuelling is matched.

▪

This report forms an interim deliverable (1 of 4) performing a critical assessment of the commercial issues
relating to Hydrogen Refuelling Stations (HRS) and the sale of hydrogen as a fuel.

▪

Several topics fall under this broad subject area. This report will focus on three topics: availability, provision
of real-time availability updates to vehicle users, and state of charge (i.e. the ability of stations to fully
refuel to its design capacity). For each topic covered an overview of the current status is provided, followed
by areas of progress to date, and concludes with next steps and priorities for further work.

▪

The contents of this report is drawn predominantly from bilateral interviews with vehicle and HRS
stakeholders, as well as workshop discussions held throughout the duration of the project.

▪

Future iterations of this document will build on the conclusions drawn in this report, as well as address
additional topics such as hydrogen purity, accurate metering of hydrogen at the pump, different billing
methods, and more.

Topics covered in the assessment of solutions
adopted by HRS suppliers and operators:
This report focuses on three of the following topics but future iterations will address
additional issues including, but not limited to, the topics listed below:
▪

Availability: station back-up solutions and
provision of reliable network (incl.
maintenance)

▪

HRS performance under high utilisation

▪

Hydrogen quality assurance

▪

Provision of real-time availability updates to
vehicle users

▪

Hydrogen metering

▪

State of Charge

▪

Billing at refuelling stations

▪

Approach to siting of infrastructure and lessons
learned in HRS installation
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Several project partners have participated in
bilateral phone interviews
HRS partners (suppliers and operators)

OEM partners

▪

Nel

▪

CNR

▪

BMW

▪

H2MDE

▪

GNVERT/engie

▪

Toyota

▪

ITM

▪

WaterstofNet

▪

Daimler

▪

Air Liquide

▪

CASC

▪

Honda

▪

McPhy

▪

Symbio

As well as phone interviews, several of the above partners have participated in workshops.
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Despite improvements in availability, further
work is required to ensure the current
petrol/diesel experience is matched
Overview of issues
▪

Whilst improvements in station availability have been observed in many new
stations, hydrogen refuelling stations (HRS) for passenger vehicles have often
not met their targeted availability in deployments to date. This can be due to
technical factors as well as user error. Each of the OEMs interviewed as part of
this task (see slide 8) identified improvements in station availability as highest
priority (ahead of increasing network size at current levels of vehicle volumes),
and critical to the commercialisation of the technology as a whole.

▪

There can be significant variability in the availability of stations across different
operators, and availability can still be poor in the first few months of operation
as well as in older stations. Improvement to average availability is required to
give consistent quality of service across the network, to fully match the current
petrol/diesel experience. Problems with isolated stations could cause disruption
to customers and reputational risks, particularly as in the early stages of HRS
network development there may be limited alternative options for customers to
refuel nearby should issues arise.

▪

The project aims to reach an average HRS availability of over 98% by 2022.
While definitions of availability can vary, this report defines an available HRS as
one that provides usable operation.
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Substantial improvements in addressing causes
of poorer availability have nevertheless been
achieved
Recent progress
▪

Significant improvements in customer support across EU network with all station operators providing
24/7 assistance via customer helplines.

▪

Improved response times to breakdowns as a result of:
▪ Increased monitoring and remote maintenance
▪ Presence of local maintenance staff (due to increased numbers of hydrogen-trained personnel)
and more formal maintenance contracts
▪ The storage of spare parts on- or near-site

▪

Maturing HRS supply chain as a result of significant scale-up in last 12 months e.g. opening of Nel
Hydrogen’s large-scale production facility with an annual capacity of 300 hydrogen stations per year;
and ITM Power (in collaboration with Shell) building the world’s largest hydrogen electrolysis plant at
Rhineland refinery, with a peak capacity of 10 megawatts.

▪

Reduced user error due to station design improvements.

▪

Improved station design (e.g. choice of materials used, placement of sensors, etc.) as a result of data
monitoring and analysis; and efforts to improve availability via redundancy of parts (e.g. presence of
two hydrogen dispensers at all HYOP stations).

▪

Suppliers contributing to development of performance standards and test procedures for particular
11
station components.

Data monitoring and provision of near-site,
formalised maintenance is strongly
recommended
Learnings and best practices
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Conduct rigorous testing of stations off-site (reduces commissioning time) and on-site (using FCEVs for live
tests).
Ensure robust, centralised, and constant, data monitoring systems are in place with dedicated employees
for analysis of data.
▪ Allows early detection of problems, resulting in quick response times, often before customers
become aware of any issues.
▪ Identifies trends in any problems which may occur, informing existing and future station development
e.g. problems related to user error, frequency at which key components break down, thus allowing the
preventative replacement of parts.
▪ Allows for remote maintenance, often resulting in quicker response times.
Establish formalised maintenance procedures and contracts with clearly defined responsibilities and
timescales which reflect targeted availability (>98%).
Use data (cross-checking downtime with video surveillance) and/or customer feedback to improve userfriendliness of station to help decrease user error as a cause of downtime.
Ensure 24/7 customer helplines available.
Provide on- or near-site maintenance staff.
Ensure good supply of spare parts on- or near-site.
Where stations are located on or near petrol forecourts, ensure staff have basic knowledge around
technology.
As far as possible, plan for environmental factors such as low temperatures affecting station equipment
e.g. freezing nozzles.
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Partners continue to progress in areas as wide-ranging as
the number of hydrogen-trained personnel in Europe to
informing hydrogen-related regulations, codes, and
standards
On-going work
▪

A number of partners are contributing to the increased number of trained personnel across Europe who
can conduct maintenance.

▪

All project partners continue to collect detailed station data and are increasingly making their
monitoring systems more robust e.g. H2MDE is in on-going discussions with HRS suppliers to enable a
centralised monitoring system across all HRS in the German network.

▪

Continued sharing between partners of lessons learnt during project meetings, workshops, and calls, to
allow the identification of common issues and contribute to problems being addressed earlier and more
effectively.

▪

Input into the development of codes and standards which contributes to increasing standardisation of
the supply chain (improving availability whilst also driving down production costs) e.g. ITM Power is
providing feedback regarding nozzle test specifications which may lead to standardised nozzles.

▪

Establishment of neutral bodies to carry out on-site station testing e.g. in Germany a third party with a
standardised test rig will carry out the on-site testing instead of OEM members doing it on behalf of the
CEP.
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Despite the progress that has been made,
further work is required to ensure continued
improvement in availability
Further areas to be explored
▪

Identification of components with high rates of failure which could then be targeted for RCS/
standardisation work at the policy and supply chain level.

▪

Potential impact of regulations, codes, and standards (RCS) to improve availability via increased
standardisation of component parts, focusing on parts that tend to cause longer downtime when
breakdowns occur e.g. compressor.

▪

Better understand safety requirements to avoid unnecessary downtime as a result of highly sensitive
station shut down mechanisms.

▪

Effect of utilisation on availability (it is often assumed that increased utilisation leads to improved
availability but this is yet to be demonstrated).

▪

Causes of poorer availability in first months of operation and older stations.

▪

Possibility of retrofitting older stations with data monitoring and new component parts to ensure
improvements in availability are seen across network
14
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The provision of live availability information to
HRS users should be a priority moving forwards
Overview of issue
▪

Europe’s HRS network will remain relatively sparse relative to the existing petrol/diesel station network in
the coming years (despite the continuing rollout of stations). Providing reliable and up-to-date
information on the real-time availability of HRS is therefore critical to avoid the inconvenience of users
travelling to an HRS to find that it is not open, and to allow users to plan their routes.

▪

Feedback from early customers suggests that customers are more understanding of station downtime if
they are informed of this in advance, and are provided with an expected date and time for station reopening. This allows them to plan accordingly and avoid unnecessary trips to stations.

▪

By the end of 2018 it is expected that
there will be approximately 140 HRS in
Europe - providing users with reliable and
up-to-date information on the HRS status is
a critical element of ensuring a positive
customer experience.
Source: Spilett (2017) ‘Presentation on project process and results, FCH 2 JU Programme Review
Days 2017- Concept for a common European HRS availability system’ [PowerPoint presentation]
Available at:
http://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/S4_P1_Pres5_HOELZINGER_HRS%20AS%20%28ID%20
2910303%29.pdf (Accessed 24 May 2018)
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Different real-time availability solutions are
currently being trialled but no single definitive
system yet exists
Recent progress and lessons learnt
▪

Direct communication methods such as WhatsApp and email have
worked well as a means of informing users of station downtime in
places with less developed networks.

▪

These methods are however not sustainable longer term as the sector
moves towards mass commercialisation.

▪

There is an increasing focus on the development of more automated,
instant, and integrated methodologies that can be used by a large user
base e.g. the development of live availability apps (H2 live – H2MDE,
EAS-HyMob in Normandy*).

Even with these developments, alignment with regards to definitions of availability and information
provided is required to ensure consistency of experience between regions and countries.
* Please note: the EAS-HyMob app also allows customers to unlock stations and pay for their fuel.
Public summary of Phase 1 report: https://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/Annex%201%20HRS%20AS_%20public%20report_fin%20%28ID%203876321%29_0.pdf
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A recent FCH-funded study focused on the
development of a live availability system
Concept for a common European HRS Availability System
▪

The FCH JU commissioned study - Concept for a common European HRS Availability System - recently
completed its first phase of the project at the end of Feb 2018

▪

The project aimed to develop and demonstrate an information system that provides a reliable and single
source of real-time availability of HRS across all key markets in Europe

▪

Consultation with a range of sector experts led to a proposed common definition of an ‘available’ HRS as
one where:

▪

Users are able to refuel vehicles in line with their refuelling protocol

▪

Technical solutions were developed and then trialled for Type A (7) and Type B (2) HRS
▪ Type A sites – new hardware installed on site (updates every 60 seconds)
▪ Type B sites - signal transmitted from operator’s existing platform (updates every 60-240 minutes)

▪

A map covering certain regions in Europe was prepared and trialled: https://h2-map.eu/
▪ Potential to export data to third party applications (possible subscription fee)

▪

Analysis was also conducted into the costs, business cases and recommended roll-out strategy for the
system
The FCH JU funded Concept for a common European HRS availability system project
successfully proved the concept of a Europe-wide system to report the real-time
availability of hydrogen refueling stations (HRS).
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Current work and next steps

On-going work

Further areas to be explored/developed

▪

Streamlining of existing HRS live availability
apps.

▪

Better understand hurdles specific to providing
real-time HRS availability data.

▪

Building on existing work to identify common
framework (definitions, signage, etc.) across
the EU.

▪

Ensure all stations in Europe have sufficient
monitoring in place to determine station’s
operational status.

▪

Developing the business case for on-going
operation of the system (beyond FCH JU-funded
assignments).

▪

Phase 2 of the ‘Concept for a common European
HRS availability system’ project will address
each of the issues identified above as part of the
roll out the system to all publicly accessible
HRS in Europe (c.150 expected to be included by
the end of 2019).
19
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Early customer feedback suggests a relatively
high frequency of refuelling events where the
maximum state of charge is <95%
Overview of issues
▪

A major selling point of FCEVs is the ability to provide long distance zero-emission driving. When state of
charge (SOC, i.e. how full the tank is as a percentage of its design capacity or pressure) at the end of
refuelling is significantly less than 100%, users that are dependent on (near) full refuels are left unable to
use their vehicle as they desire, as the maximum range of their vehicle is reduced. This is particularly
relevant in the early stages of HRS network development when alternative options for refuelling are
limited, and options for refuelling between two locations may be absent.

▪

At present, OEMs have identified that there are too many zero or partial fills by stations, and customer
feedback has highlighted that as a result of this users often feel vehicles are not meeting their advertised
range. As such, achieving a consistently high SoC is a priority for HRSs.

▪

This report looks at causes of both zero and partial fills, but focuses primarily on the latter, examining
protocols- and non protocols-related contributors to lower than desired SOC.

▪

In some cases the HRS detects that vehicles have not been fully refuelled. In others, there are discrepancies
between HRS and FCEV readings. A number of OEMs and station suppliers and operators are working
together, and within H2ME a dedicated taskforce established, to create a methodical monitoring of SOCs
to inform further understanding and improvement.
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Small differences between vehicle and HRS SOC
measurements have been identified but this does not
seem to be a significant contributor to lower than desired
SOC
Discrepancies between HRS and vehicle readings
▪

Different definitions of SoC can exist (e.g. see below) – SAE protocols dictate that different methods of
calculation can be used, so long as they are generally accurate to within 0.5-1%.

▪

Tank temperature varies in different parts of the tank – depending on where sensors are located, this can
influence the measured SoC. Though tank pressure is consistent in different parts of the tank, pressure can
vary slightly between the tank and the place where it is measured (e.g. the Mirai does not have a pressure
sensor inside the tank, but rather at the intake manifold outside the tank). These variances will result in
very small SOC variances.

▪

Analysis conducted to date between Nel and Toyota demonstrates that differences in SoC measurements
between station and vehicle is <1% in communicative refuelling.
Whilst efforts should be made to reduce discrepancies between HRS and FCEV readings of SOC,
analysis to date suggests this is not a major cause of lower than desired SOC. Further work should
however be carried out to ensure this is the case for multiple vehicle types and HRS manufactured by
multiple suppliers.
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Several factors can contribute to lower than
desired SoC, but more work is required to better
understand and address these causes
Causes of lower than desired SoC (unrelated to protocols or station hardware):
▪

▪

User error can be a major cause of failed refuelling attempts e.g. through not connecting the nozzle correctly.
New users tend to make a lot of mistakes in the first month of use but failure rates drop as users become
increasingly familiar with the system.
Hydrogen shortages – if multiple vehicles are refuelled in a short space of time, there may be a trade-off
between availability and full SOC (lower capacity stations run out of fuel), which can result in refuelling being
cut off before a vehicle is fully refuelled.

Causes of lower than desired SoC (protocols or station hardware related):
▪
▪

▪

▪

Start pressure and ambient temperature – if outside of a certain threshold the fuelling process will not begin,
resulting in a zero fill.
Pressure ratings of dispensing system components and vehicles using the station – some stations have the
capacity to refuel at 875 bar which would increase the likelihood of SOC >95% but if, for example, the nozzle is
not certified above 750 bar, fuelling is terminated once this threshold is reached.
Communicative vs non-communicative refuelling. Non-communicative refuelling generally restricts SOC to 8090% as target pressures are used to determine a ‘complete’ fill. Some dispenser manufacturers have safety
restrictions which significantly lower SOCs during non-communicative refuelling, in case a vehicle’s compressed
hydrogen storage system (CHSS) is not adequately rated.
Differences in the specifications stations have been designed to meet. Stations designed to comply with
different protocols may achieve differences in SOC in both communicative and non-communicative refuelling,
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perhaps as a result of the protocols themselves, or due to different interpretations of the protocols.

The impact, if any, that different refuelling
protocols have on SOC is expected to be minor
Summary of potential impact of protocols on SOC
▪

A key aim of the SAE J2601: 2016 protocols is to provide a high density fuelling as fast as possible, whilst
staying within the operating limits of internal tank temperature and pressure.

▪

Within some regional HRS networks, stations are split between those that comply with the 2016, 2014,
2010 version of SAE J2601, or other protocols, for instance protocols based on the SAE protocols.

▪

There may be some minor differences in SOC achieved for stations designed to comply with different
protocols in both communicative and non-communicative refuelling (see following slides).

▪

Differences in how protocols are implemented, rather than the protocols themselves, may also explain
differences in SOC achieved.

▪

Even within a regional HRS network, the same vehicle may therefore achieve different SOC depending on
the station at which it refuels.

▪

Project partners are exploring options to improve the ability of stations installed with older protocols,
where SOC issues are more prevalent, to achieve higher SOC.
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Non-communicative refuelling generally results
in lower SOC achieved (relative to
communicative refuelling)
▪

In non-communicative refuelling, in line with
SAE protocols, HRSs determine a ‘successful’
refill once pre-defined pressure values are
reached (as read by the dispenser pressure
sensor).

▪

These values are calculated using the initial gas
pressure from the FCEV, the ambient
temperature, and the dispenser's T-rating to
determine the fuelling rate and target pressure
at which the dispenser stops fuelling.

▪

This generally restricts SoC to 80-90%. Though
according to existing protocols, a successful and
complete refill has been conducted, in reality
customers face a reduced range relative to that
advertised.

▪

Further reductions in SoC may occur in cases
where the safety case for non-communicative
refuelling includes a greater degree of
conservatism than the non-communicative
refueling table (right).

Potential impact of protocols on noncommunicative refuelling
▪

The SAE J2601: 2010 look-up tables contain slightly lower
target pressures relative to their equivalents in later
versions of the protocols (2014 and 2016). It might
therefore be expected that stations designed to comply
with the earlier versions of the protocol achieve lower
25
SOC during non-communicative refuelling.

It is not uncommon for SOC <95% to be achieved in
communicative refuelling. As such, the presence of stations
that cannot perform communicative refuelling is insufficient
in explaining all observed instances of low SOC
▪

The SOC target when fuelling with communications is 95-100% under all operating conditions, according to
the latest station refuelling protocols (SAE J2601: 2016).

▪

Typically, stations that supply hydrogen at 700 bar tend to have communicative refuelling capabilities (noncommunicative refuelling is still possible); and stations (and vehicles) that refuel at 350 bar typically use noncommunicative refuelling.

▪

Pressure at the dispensing nozzle, as well as vehicle data parameters, are continuously monitored in
communicative fuelling. Fuelling is typically terminated when the calculated SOC = 95-100%, or one of the
fuelling limits is reached, for instance: P station + ΔP station = 125% Nominal Working Pressure (NWP); or the
vehicle tank temperature limit is reached

▪

Where SOC is greater than or equal to 100%, fuelling must terminate as
soon as possible and within 5 seconds. The station may use SOC vehicle
or SOC station (a more conservative value) based on the station
dispenser fuelling methodology (see 6.4.1 State of Charge in protocols).

Potential impact of protocols on communicative refuelling
▪

The first protocols to provide communicative refuelling with specified pressure limits via the inclusion of
look-up tables was SAE J2601: 2014. Earlier versions of protocols allow communicative refuelling but do not
include look-up tables and so it may be that stations complying to earlier protocols achieve higher SOC in
communicative refuelling due to the absence of pressure limits. It is not however clear if any of these limits
are typically reached for a fuelling to 100% SOC. Conversely, different interpretations when using older
protocols without look-up tables may have led to lower SOCs for communicative fuelling in such stations,
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compared to the 95-100% SOC that would otherwise be expected.

Example of data demonstrating refuellings
consistently below 95% SoC (Toyota: JanuaryMarch 2018
Data from 10 FCEVs:

▪

▪

This graph shows SOC immediately
after refuelling from H2ME vehicles
in Germany, France, Iceland,
Norway, and the UK.

▪

The exact location of refuelling
events (i.e. individual stations) is
not known (in line with data
protection regulations). It is
therefore not possible to
determine whether this data
reflects a mixture of successful and
unsuccessful refuelling events i.e.
whether the end point of refuelling
has been reached, nor whether the
events involved communicative or
non-communicative refuelling.

Vehicle and HRS partners in the project are working collaboratively to address this and establish
testing of stations by individual vehicles where their location is tracked* in order to create a
database of causes of refuelling events where SOC is <95%.
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*no tracking takes place without the customer’s consent

Stations do not currently display information on
the SOC achieved
▪

At present, customers must switch on vehicle to determine SOC. OEMs have suggested that it could be
beneficial for HRS to display information to customers on SOC e.g. whether or not the refuelling attempt is
successful; in the event of a low SOC refill explaining the cause. This is because it–
▪ allows customers to gauge the volume of H2 refuelled without having to turn on their vehicles
▪ may avoid confusion and concern if zero or reduced fills occur

▪

It is not yet clear that this is the case, with some HRS operators concerned that providing information
regarding SOC may in fact confuse the customer as they are unlikely to fully understand the implications
of the information provided.

▪

Work is therefore required to investigate the benefit of displaying this information to station users.

▪

H2 refueling station in Orly - Air Liquide

Should it be demonstrated that displaying
information on SOC achieved is received
positively by customers, efforts should be
made to ensure alignment of information
and formatting of contents displayed by HRS
operators across Europe.
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Some early recommendations have already
been generated by project partners
HRS operators:

Vehicle providers:

▪

▪

▪

Monitor stations for unsuccessful and partial
refills and combine with surveillance footage to
better understand user errors, which can then
feed into station design improvements/
improved training of customers.
Consider increased station capacity if hydrogen
shortages are consistently the cause of reduced
SOC

Provide greater granularity to customers via
fuel bar, so customers can better determine
status of tank (e.g. in Toyota Mirai, fuel bar
indicates a full tank at 90%).

HRS operators and vehicle providers:
▪

HRS operators/suppliers and vehicle providers to work together to reduce discrepancy between
station and vehicle measurements of SOC at the same refuelling event, e.g. alignment of
calculation method.
Due to the relatively early stage of work being conducted as part of the H2ME taskforce, additional
recommendations will be added to future iterations of this document as the causes of low SOC
become clearer, through an increased volume of data collected as part of the project testing.
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On-going testing will continue to contribute to
the lessons emerging with regards to SOC
Lessons learnt
▪

Early customer feedback suggests vehicles achieving their advertised range is important to vehicle users.

▪

Communicative refuelling at stations complying with protocols can still achieve lower than desired SOC.

▪

Discrepancies between HRS and FCEV readings of SOC, though present, seem not to be a major cause of
lower than desired SOC.

▪

User error can be reduced through station design improvements.

▪

Lower vehicle compressed hydrogen storage system (CHSS) starting temperatures/ a reduction in
temperature gain during fuelling lead to a higher end SOC.

▪

Certain models of vehicles appear to have typically higher SOC than others whilst having the same
pressure restrictions- assessment of SOC results may therefore need to consider the vehicle in question.

▪

Protocols impact several components of an HRS. As such new protocols are not immediately
implemented by HRS manufacturers, and cannot easily be used by older HRS.

▪

There may be some minor differences in SOC achieved for stations designed to comply with different
protocols in both communicative and non-communicative refuelling.
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Current work and next steps

On-going work
▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

Toyota and Nel Hydrogen working
collaboratively to test stations, logging all
instances of low SOC and creating database of
technical issues and user errors that lead to zero
and <95% fills.
H2ME taskforce setting up systematic testing to
expand on work of Toyota and Nel Hydrogen
incorporating as many stations and vehicle
providers as possible, and share learnings
between partners.
Individual partners conducting analysis on
stations to help determine how stations
conforming to older protocols with poorer SOC
might be improved.
Individual partners analysing impact and
opportunities for improved SOC due to
component parts being certified at lower
pressure than HRS capable of dispensing at.
H2ME taskforce reviewing what actions are
being taken by different actors to improve
maximum SOC in existing and future stations.

Further areas to be explored
▪

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Impact of station capacity on achieving satisfactory
SOC (may become more relevant as utilisation of
stations increases).
Impact of metering on achieving satisfactory SOC.
Addressing challenge that in non-communicative
refuelling, stations measure 100% SOC if P target is
met (even though this is not the case).
Possibility of improving protocols such that they do
not unnecessarily impose restrictions that limit SOC
e.g. ambient temperature and start pressure
combinations that result in zero fills.
Potential for upgrades to soft/hardware to improve
SOC for some stations.
Impact (if any) of protocols on communicative and
non-communicative refuelling, or whether low SOC
can be attributed predominately to interpretation of
protocols
Impact of different vehicles and tank types on SOC.
Impact of precooling on SOC.
Impact of displaying information on SOC achieved
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with regards to customer experience.
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